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CQNCRESSTALKS

OF RECESSING TO

HIDIE HEAT

Lapse From July to Octo-

ber Is Plan Dis-

cussed.

TWO PROSTRATIONS
REPORTED TODAY

No Relief in Sight From Hot Wave.

Grade Schools Are All

Closed at Noon.

By JOHN SNURE.

Congress is considering a recess
through the hottest period of sum-

mer and the early fall. Talk today

in responsible quarters about the
Senate is that a recess is likely to
bo. determined on.

In case there is such a recess, it
will probably start early in July and
last untfl about October 1.

The talk of a recess is getting
more and more vigorous with the
going to find itself entangled with
general revision of the tariff before
the extra sessio ncan be wound up.
the extra session can be wound up.

General Revision.
The outlook that general revision will

have to be considered Is getting stronger
and stronger. It is In the Senate, rather
than the House, that the conditions are
seemingly getting ripe for consideration
of every phase of the tariff, much as
Senators would like to avoid it.

This is the situation:
Things arc dragging along in the Sen-

ate with respect to reciprocity, and no-

body knows whether the agreement,
when It gets to the floor, will be amend-
ed. If it is found that amendments can
be attached to it revising one or more
schedules, then it is certain general re-

vision will be attempted through the
medium of amendments to the reciproc-
ity measure.

Prospect of Amendment.
If it is disclosed when tho agreement

gets before the Senate that there are
otes enough to amend it in important

particulars, then the Senate will be
confronted with consideration of general
revision.

Efforts will be modo to hitch the
free list to the agreement and also to
attach to it revisions of the sugar sched-
ule, the cotton and woolen schedules,
and steel schedule. Should ono of these
pass the Senate, then every schedule
will be taken up and debated and an ef-

fort bo made to attach a revision of it
to the reciprocity agreement.

Once the Senate sees this can be done
It will not try to finish the work in the
hot months of July and August, but
will tak6 the whole fall to the task.

It Is a close question whother the
votes can be mustered to prevent
amendment of the agreement. The fato
of the agreement itself, too, is getting i.
closer and closer question. It develop-
ed today that Senator Lodge is wavering
In his support of the agreement.

Bristow Plans Crusade.
Senator Bristow of Kansas, will take

up the sugar schedule and offer ns an
amendment to the reciprocity agree-
ment a bill to remove the Dutch stand-
ard test and the dlferentlal between
and refined sugars from the sugar
schedule. This will cause a fresh de-

bate.
Altogether, the reciprocity situation is

more and more uncertain, andfettlng tariff situation in the Senate
Is getting more and more perplexing.
It is clearer than ever that the great
tariff battle of the session Is to be
fought in the Senate, not in the House.

Heat to Stay, Whether
It Rains or Not, Is

Forecaster's Promise
There was still no relief in slfrht

this afternoon from the hot wave
which has held the Capital in Its
grip for the last few days.

At 1 o'clock the street thermometers
registered 98 degrees, while at the
Weather Bureau the temperature was
91 degrees, three degress higher than
yesterday The humidity was 43 de-

grees.
Two prostrations were reported today

by the police. John Wcehauken. thirty
years old. of 3126 N street northwest,
was overcome at the Union Station. He
was taken to Providence Hospital. Car-
rie White, colored, of 1137 Eleventh
street northwest, was overcome at
Twelfth and K streets northwest. She
was taken to the Emergency Hospital.

The Weather Bureau forecast says
there is a possibility of showers to--

(Continued on Second Page.)

WEATHER REPORT.

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT.
Probably fair tonight; Wednesday un-

settled, not much change in tempsra-tur- e;

light variable winds becoming
easterly.

TEMPERATURES.
AFFLECK'S U. S BUREAU.

g a. m 82 a. m 78
9 a. m 84 9 a. m R2

10 a. m 88 10 a. m S6

11 a. m 92 11 a. m 90

12 noon 92 12 noon S9

1 p. m 95 1 p. m 91

2 p. m 98 2 p. m 92

TIDE TABLE.
Today High tide, 3:30 a. m. and 3:57

p. m.: low tide. 10:10 a. m. and 10:25

Tomorrow High tide. i:ii a. m. and
p. m.; low tide, 10.07 a. m. and 11.13

p. m.

SUN TABLE.
Bun rUffl 4:35 1 Sun etsu,.M.. 70S

King George Aids Woman
Hit by Royal Car

LONDON, May 23. The automo-bil- e

in which King George,
Queen Mary, the Prince of
IVales, and Princess Mary were
motoring from Buckingham
Palace to the military tourna-
ment at Olympin, knocked
down and seTerely Injured a
woman today near St. George's
Hospital.

The King was the first to alight
from his car and he assisted tho
chauffeur in helping the woman
Into the royal machine and per
Ronally conTcycd her to St.
George's Hospital.

The King made inquiries as to the
woman's condition this evening,
nnd the Queen sent flowers to
her from the roynl garden.

AMNESTY

TO ALL OFFENDERS

AMONG THE REBELS

Bill Passed by Mexican Con-

gress Corral Resigned,
Is Report.

MEXICO CITY, May 23. A full amnes-
ty bill passed Congress late last night
granting amnesty for all offenses la
connection with the revolution and au-
thorizing the minister of tho interior
to pay forced loans except in cases of
looting, robbery, plague, or homicide.
The amount will be charged to ex-

traordinary expenses.
It la believed the resignation of Vice

President Corral was presented in sec-
ret session last night and that an-
nouncement of it will be made today.

Alfredo Robles Domlnguez, represent-
ative of Madero, was a guest at a
banquet at Chapultepec Cafe, at the
foot of the castle, yesterday afternoon.
He was released from prison recently.
The banquet was tendered by revolu-
tionists.

Robles has received a telegram from
Madero advising b!m that the papers
slopping hostilities havo been ulgned by
Madero and Carbajal and authorizing
Robles to sign with de la Barra.

Diaz's Nephew Safe.
Brigadier Qeneral Felix Diaz, neph-

ew of the President, recently made
governor of Oaxaca, arrived in Oax-ac-a

today, going overland from
He was eight days en route.

It was feared he was a prisoner in the
hands of the rebels.

It is believed President Diaz intended
to rebl?n Wednesday and sail Thursday,
but the delay of the steamer Espagne in
balling from Vera Cruz until Saturday
will probably delay his resignation until
Thur&day. On Friday, the cabinet will
present tho resignation to de la Barra
and probably the same afternoon, ac-
cording to custom it will resign in a
bod.

The genuine Maderlsts are helping
maintain order everywhere except In
guantla, Tehaucan, and Tezultlan,
where tho rebels are committing epre-datlo- ns

and are refusing permission to
the arilroads to reconstruct their lines.
Reconstruction has begun everywhere
else. It is expected communication to
Eagle Pass and El Paso will be opened
in a month.

Damage Is Great
It is estimated the damage to thena-tlonal'proper- ty

since November, includ-
ing cars, amounts to from 12,000,000 to
J4.000.00a An employe of the ministry
of communications estimates it at 8,000,-00- 0

pesos.
Fresnillo and Jerez, in the state of

fell Sunday. The rebels burned
the public buildings and records andappointed Maderlst officers. The leader
Is Hoyo, prominent in Zacatecas society
and Rechago, a son of General Rechago,
who was a comrade of Diaz. They are
leading 2.000 men toward the city of
Zacatecas, where the governor offers to

(Continued on Second Page.)

WARNING IS GIVEN

RECKLESS BATHERS

"Learn How to Swim," Advises
Health Officer Wood-

ward.

Directing attention to twenty-tw- o

deaths which occurred during the
months of June, July, August, and Sep-
tember of last year. Health Officer
Woodward today Issued a warning to
reckless bathers.

"The approach of the summer season
calls for a word of warning with re-

spect to those who have not yet learned
to swim," says the Health Officer. "The
temptation of fun in and about the
water during the heated season is such
as to be almost irresistible, and It
would seem advisable for those who are
going to Indulge in this recreation to
learn to swim.

"The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion anticipated the need of this, and
during the Easter holidays gave free
Instructions in swimming. It Is unfor-
tunate that there is no place within the
District of Columbia where at all sea-
sons of the year persons desiring to
leam to swim can do so.

"During the summer, of course, the
bathing beach is open, and many tjoys
learn to swim under the tuition oS the
superintendent. Dr. W. B. Hudson, and
a corps of Instructors," ...

AVIATOR 1
I ira u

Arrangements Made for His
Return to Capital

Thursday.

LARGE MUSCLES
SAVE HIS LIFE

Plunges Into Bank to Prevent
Serious Injury to Many

Spectators.

BRISTOL, Va., May 23, The con-

dition of Aviator Anthony Jannus, of
Washington, whose heroism here
came near costing him his life at
the fair ground race course yester-

day evening, was reported somewhat
improved this morning. Arrange-

ments were made for him to return
to Washington Thursday. Tho phy-

sicians found his shoulder dislocated
and his collar-bon- e fractured, be-

sides other injuries, including
bruises.

One of the surgeons at St Luke's
Hospital said this morning that but
for Jannus' large muscles his entire
shoulder would have been crushed,
and he might have been killed in-

stantly.
Risked Life for Others.

The aviator deliberately plunged his
big passenger-carryin- g aeroplane into
a bank to prevent the slaughter of
spectators who had rushed back upon
the spot from which they had been
driven in order to glvo Jannus a land-
ing place in tho- - event he did not get
high enough to get over a knoll on the
race course.

He waited thirty minutes for the
knoll to be cleared, but In the excite-
ment of hta pretty rise the people
crowded back on the space as a vantage
potnt

Emergiug from behind a clump of
trees at terrific speed he made for the
knoll and would havo cleared It by
four or five feci, but he saw the people,
and in an instant he pointed his ma-cht- no

downward and crashed into a
bank. The aviator was thrown 100 feetoer the bank.

The machine, owned by Rexford
Smith, Washington, is not ns badly
damaged as was at first thought.
Manager Berger suffered a nervous
breakdown last night from the shock
of the second similar accident In a
week. Great confidence is expressed in
htm, and he will nil other meets at
Bluefield, Lynchburg, and elsewhere.

Blocks Biplane Tryout
Manager Berger declined to allow

Aviator C. A. Dorian, of Washington,
to try out the handsome new biplane
owned by Edmund K. Fox, of Wash-
ington, yesterday on account of his in-

experience as an aviator.
The Times' correspondent was ad-

mitted to Mr. Jannus' room this morn-
ing. The aviator stated that he risked
his own life by plunging into the bank
rather than face the prospect of killing
probably fifty persons, as his ponderous
machine was going at terrific speed and
he would have mowed down the crowd.

Air Pilots Reach
San Sebastian in

Paris-Madri- d Race
SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain, May 23.

Aviators Garros, Glbert, and Pierre e.

who are competing in the Paris
to Madrid aeroplane race, for which
prizes of more than $30,000 are offered,
reached here today from Angouleme,
France, after thrilling flights.

Garros and Glbert arrived almost
simultaneously at 9:43. Glbert was lost
In the fog for two hours, most of which
time was spent flying over the ocean.
He was forced to alight at Biarritz for
a new fuel supply. The distance from
Angouleme to San Sebastian Is 210 miles,
but Glbert estimated that he went at
least 300 miles. He believes at times
he flew at the rate of nearly ninety
miles an hour.

Garros fell eight miles from here and
suffered slight Injuries to himself and
machine. After an hour spent in patch-
ing up his monoplane, he completed the
second leg. Garros left Angouleme at
6:15 and Glbert at 5:20.

Pierre Vedrlne. who yesterday flew
from Paris to Angouleme, covering the
281 miles in 223 minutes, did not start
from Angouleme until 7:10. He arrived
here at 10:56. An immense crowd wel-
comed the bird men here, and a practi-
cal holiday was declared.

News of Berteaux's
Death Is Shock to
Injured Premier Monis

PARIS, May 23. Premier Monis
was not told until today of the death
of .Minister of War Berteaux in Sun-
day's aeroplane tragedy at Issy Les
Moullneaux, which almost cost the
life of the premier as well.

He was so moved by the news that
for a time It was feared a mistake
had been made in Informing him. He
soon recovered, however, and signed
the decree for a national funeral on
Thursday. Berteaux's body Is lying
in state at the war office.

It is now practically certain that
Monis' recovery will e rapid.

Cropsey Resignation
Is Accepted by Gaynor

NEW YORK, May 23. Mayor Gaynor
today accepted the resignation of Po-
lice Commissioner Cropsey and ap
pointed Fire Commissions Rhinelaodsr I

.Waldo, to succeed him.

a

Aviators Injured in Sensational Falls

Copyright. American I'rtti Auoclatlon.

Had Mishap Near San Sebastian.

PROIINENT MASON

. . I

ANTONY JANNUS,
Washington Aeroplanist In Hospital

At Bristol, Va.

HANGING

SENATE EMPLOYES

THREATENS TO FALL

Many to Lose Fat Jobs at
North End of

Capitol.

In a few days the sound of walling
a.nd gnashing of teeth among the army
of employes at the Senate end of the
Capitol will be audible. It will be no
muffled sound, either. The moans of
anguish will be loud and long and lugu-

brious.
For some days past a subcommittee

of the Republican Committee on Com-

mittees, consisting of Senators Lodge,
Cummins, and Smoot, has been at work
going over the list of Senate employes.
It was Instructed to consider the Senate
patronage and report to the main com-

mittee. It has finished its work and Is
ax be applied Jointly and severally to
preparing Its report.

That report will recommend that the
a large number of Individuals who are
now attached to comfortable Jobs at the
north end of the Capitol.

Details of the report are not known.
All that Is known is that many will
have to go if the Committee on Com-

mittees and the Republican caucus sus-

tain the subcommittee.
Predictions about the Senate today

were that If the plan went through
there would be a revolt that would
make the efforts of Madero and Orozco
look feeble and unimportant.

It so happens that a number of em-
ployes In the Senate have no one to
stand TOor for them. They will have
to depart. Moreover, some Senators
have too much patronage, and will have
to lose some of It Altogether, It looks
as If the patronage row wiildsUruu
about the warmest time the Senate Is

likely to have In the course of a warm
and dry summer.

Call for Democratic
Caucus Monday Issued

A call was Issued today for a Demo-

cratic caucus of the House to be held
on Monday, June 5. for the purpose of
ratifying the woolen schedule bow be-

ing prepared by the Ways and Means
Committee.

It was learned today that the woolen
bill Will place an ad valorem of be-

tween 20 and 30 per cent on raw wool,
and that the duties on the manufactured
products will range from SO to 60 per

No' duty on manufactured products
win exceed 50 per cent. As a result of
this limitation decreases in many para-craD- hs

of the Payne-Aldrlc- h woolen
hedule will be from 60 to 100 per cent

B. R. Coles, Upholsteiar, Ph. M, 631S.
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His second attempt to take his life
succeeded early today when William
S. Baker, seventy years old, formerly
secretary of Hope Lodge No. 20, F.
A. A. M., died from the effects of car-
bolic acid at his home. 616 Q street
northwest

Coroner Nevltt's Investigation
that the man who was sev-

enty years old, swallowed a quantity
of strichnlne a few days ago, but
because he had beon taklnir this drug
on a physician's prescription, it did
not result fatally. The acid which
ended his life was taken shortly af-
ter 4 o'clock this morning.

Coroner Nevltt declares that the
man had been despondent from con-
tinued ill health for some time, and
that he had talked of taking his own
life.

Baker was employed in the Gov-
ernment Printing Office. He lived
at the Q street house with his wife,
daughter and little grandson. For
some time he had been a sufferer from
heart trouble, and as a result of con-seque- nt

blood trouble, one of his
legs was amputated some time ago.

Baker slept in the second story
front room of his house. About 4
o'clock this morning, his relatives
were wakened by the sound of a
window in his room being raised.
They went to the room and found
him in a dying condition. He had
swallowed the acid and had thrown
the bottle from the window. It was
found broken on the pavement in
front of the house.

Dr. E. T David-son- . of 512 East
Capitol street, was summoned, and
although he arrived at the house in
less than thlrtv minutes. Baker was
beyond aid and died about 4:40
o'clock.

No funeral arrangements have yet
been made.

Young Albert Bennett
Will Join the Nationals

LAPORTE, Ind.. May 23! Albert Ben-
nett playing on tho Inter-Lak- e College
team, whose work has been considered
nothing short of phenomenal, will leave
about June 15 to Join the Washington
team.

Bennett is a protege of Manager Mc-Ale-

He is a catcher and has had
several opportunities" to get Into league
company.

He Is about eighteen years old and
his home is in Palmyra, Mo.

Pomerene Asks Criminal
Action Against John D.

A resolution declaring that John D.
Rockefeller, John D. Archbold, and all
the other personal defendants In the
Standard Oil case are subject to crim-
inal prosecution under the decision of
the Supreme Court of the United States
was Introduced In the Senate this after-
noon by Senator Pomerene, of Ohio.

It Instructs the Attorney General to
repdrt whether criminal proceedings
"have been or will be" started against
them.

T. P. Allsworth Seeks
An Absolute Divorce

Thomas P. Allsworth today filed a bill
for absolute divorce from Agnes Lee
Allsworth. Statutory grounds are alleg-
ed, a corespondent being named. Ths
bill relates that they were married In
Missouri September IS, 1S98, and that
they have no children.

Irene M. Baker today filed suit for
maintenance and separation from Al-

bert 'K. Baker. She relates that they
were married In Baltimore, October 25,

1902, and have one child. John K. Baker,
imn vnra old. She allesrfa that he has
neglected and Oiled to provide in har.J

s2 V is - ....-- TX.'l

SUGAR TRUST WINS

GREAT VICTORY IN

COMMERCE COURT

Injunction Granted Restraining Interstate
Commission From , Interfering With

Privileges of. the Combine.

ACTION REVIVES OLD FEUD;
FIGHT ON NEW COURT PLANNED

By JUDSON C. WELLIVER.,
The Sugar trust won a victory worth half a million dollars a yeai

to it, and the Interstate Commerce Commission sustained va most unex-

pected defeat, when the new Court of Commerce today issued an lnjunc--ti- on

restraining the commission from Interfering with special privilege,
tantamount to rebates, that the Sugar trust has long enjoyed.

As a result, the long-smolderi- feud between the commission and

the new court is being fanned into. a flame which is expected to develop

the proportions of a conflagration.

Threats were made today of having legislation introduced in Co'
gress, without delay, abolishing the Court of Commerce. That institu-

tion was never popular with the real friends of rate regulation and ef
fective Government control. vThe decision Just rendered has confirmed the

most serious fears that were entertained at the time it was rritten Into

the laws.
The whole Interstate Commerce establishment was in a furore of ex-

citement today over the action of the1 Commerce Court It is the second

time that the new court has taken action which, in the view -- t the

legal officers of the commission, it has no authority to do. In the pres-

ent instance its action is regarded as Indicating' a particularly contempt-

uous attitude toward the commission, because the court hands out an or-

der of injunction, without any statement of its reasons, and without git
ing the commission anything on which to carry a case higher.

APPEAL TO SUPREME COURT EXPECTED.
While the commissioners have not

determined what course they will take.
It Is understood that they will appeal
to the United States Supreme Court
without delay. An appeal, however,
win fv at least a year to get de- -
Sfclon, and meantime the whole question

of the commission's authority wm oe
In the air.
It Is no secret that the commission

has not viewed the new court with fa-

vor. When Chairman Knapp, of the
nrininn nii nromoted to be head of

the Commerce Court, there was consld--

arble disposition in the Senate to op-

pose his confirmation, which was final-

ly dropped because some of ht critics
thought he would be less of a clog to
regulative progress as a Judge than as
a commissioner.

Feeling between the commission and
tho new court has not been amiable
from the beginning. The present case
is expected to make matters decidedly
worse.

How It Started.
Many years ago Henry O. Hcvemeyer,

head of the Sugar trust and expert In

railroad rebating, secured an arrange-
ment with the railroads at New York
bj which they allowed his company two
cents per hundred pounds for "cartage."
and different amounts for lighterage of
sugar from the trust refineries across
the Hudson river to the Jersey railroad
terminals. These allowances amounted
to 60 cents per hundred on sugar des-

tined to points east of Pittsburg and Si

cents on sugar destined beyond Pltts- -

,That these allowances were vastly in
excess of the cost of the service, and
amounted to gigantic rebates, was the
charge of competitors of the trust. The
Arbuckle refineries, by building their
own terminal and lighters, succeeded In
forcing the railroads to give ihem the
same allowances that the trust got.

But the Federal Sugar Refining Com-
pany, located up the Hudson, at Tonk-er- s,

was never able to get the allow-
ances. The railroads said It was out-
side their lighterage limits for New

sented of the trust lightering Its sugar
tnree mues xo me jsoy wu i

and being allowed 60 cents a ton for do-

ing It. while the Federal lightered three

SEnuGHi CAM.

PO MISSING m
Anxious Parents Await Word of

Bertha Henry and Annie

Hyman.

Two girls are being sought by the po-

lice at the request of anxious parents.
One is Bertha Henry, who lives in

Winchester, Va., the daughter of Har-
ry Henry, of that place. She came to
Washington on an excursion Sunday at
10 a. m., and her continued absence has
alarmed her folks. She Is seventeen
years old, 6 feet 5 or fi Inches tall,
weighing 120 pounds. Her hair Is light
and her eyes blue. She wore a black
Princess dress and white straw hat.

The other young girl missing is Annie
Hyman. Max Hyman, her father, who
lives In East Arlington, Va, notified the
Washington police that his daughter
had left home and that some of her
clothes "are missing. She Is seventeen
years old and is thought to have left
her home last Saturday morning.

Hunts Dowie Treasure.
LOS ANGELES, May 2S. The steam-

er Eureka, Captain Burtlce, has sailed
for Salvador to seek on a plantation
there a fortune of several million dol-
lars John Alexander Dcwle, of Zion
City, Is said to have buried.

m
.",

or four times as far, and was not al-
lowed a cent.

Rehearing Secured.
The rederal peUtloned the Interstate

Commission to force the railroads to
ceax the discriminator- - Just about
two years ago the commission decid-
ed the cae against the Federal, by
a vote of four to three. Commissioners
Clements. Harlan, and Lane dissent-
ing. Mr. Knapp, then chairman of ths
commission, wrote the majority opin-
ion.

Later the Federal secured a rehear-
ing, introduced new testimony, and on
December 5, 1910, the commission, in
an opinion by Harlan, decided In fa-
vor of the Federal, ordered It to ceasa
thq discriminating practices. The en-
tire commission united on this opinion,
except Chairman Knapp and Commis-
sioner Prouty, who dissented.

The railroads appealed the case to the
court of commerce, and It has now. In
an Injunction which Chief Justice Knapp
handed down, sustained the position of
Chairman Knapp, and enjoined the
commission from enforcing its order.

Long Arguments Heard.
Long arguments were heard by the

Commerce Court before taking- this ac-

tion. The question involved was, hi
substance, whether the court has the
right to review the commission's Glid-

ings of fact. It has been maintained by
the commission, and by the people who
had most to do with the law of 1910, that
this right was not given to the court:
It was compelled to accept the commis-
sion's findings of fact, and to determine
the legal and constitutional questions
only.

The Issuance of this injunction Is ta-
ken to liMicafe that the court will un-
dertake to review cases vt the rommls-sio- n,

seek its own facts if it chooses,
and reverse the Commission if it Ukes.
The argument brought foi th soma inter-
esting passages.

V. J. FaiTell. attorney for the com-nilsio- n.

In presenting his argument,
suggested to the court that it could not
pick out a wavward sentence from ait
opinion of the commission, and make
that the hnsls for reversing the com-n-issio- n's

deiislon. "If your honors do
so, ' he Intimated, "the commission will
oe driven to the necessity of omitting all
discussion of cases, and merely writing
Its Anilines and orders "

At this Judge Carland bristled vis-
ibly and demanded:

"Do I understand that you are
threatening this court?"

Mr. Farrell insisted that he was
noTU

Opinions Opposed.
As a matter of fact, the disposition

of the commission to write opinions,
of which the courts may easily hanff
reversals of its orders, has long- bees
criticised, and many students of the
commlslson law have Insisted that
the commission ought not write opin-
ions at all.

The Commerce Court's action in
this case is not its first Intimation of

(Continued on Second Page.)

IN CONGRESS TODAY

SENATE.
Finance Committee continued hearings

on reciprocity. John Norrls was heard
In behalf of publishers.

Talk of recess of Congress from July to
October is growing.

Discussion, of Lorlmer case resumed this
afternoon. Lorlmer, It Is believed, will
have to go.

Investigation of Senate patronage Is
completed. Sensation among employes
to follow. ,

HOUSE.
The House resumed debate on the Arizo-

na-New Mexico Statehood resolu
tlon.

The Committee on Reform In the Civil
Service held a hearing on the bill giv-

ing Government clerks the right to
organise unions.

The Committee on Expenditures In" the
Postofflce Department began its la--
veatlstUon, oX that departaeat.
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